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1. Under whose financial department watch did the following delayed Police & Firemen retirement system
enrollments obligations occur?

PO 21-01575 $379,905.18
PO 21-01296 $154,247.64
PO 22-00654 $ 64,244.10

2. Under whose financial department watch did the following delayed public employees retirement system
enrollments obligations occur?

PO 21-01576 $ 47,491.31

3. In what years did these delayed retirement system enrollment obligations arise?
4. What was the source of funding these delayed retirement system enrollments obligations?
5. Will the $3,300,000 water/sewer utility supplemental debt statement and Local Finance Board

Application be posted on a public website prior to the Local Finance Board Meeting?
6. What are the proposed uses of these refunding monies?
7. What is the anticipated increased monetary impact on taxpayers?
8. What will be the new total amount of water/sewer utility indebtedness?
9. Did the local governing body ever approve and post the January 2017 special Suez amended water/sewer

contract meeting minutes at which Suez counsel appeared in person?
10. In January 2017, who received an additional stipend for supervising the local water/sewer utility until his

appointment as the new city attorney on or about July 1, 2018?
11. Do any of Tysahmmie Cooper’s amended ESX-L-6733-21 allegations about our water/sewer utility relate

to the need for this additional indebtedness issuance?
12. Have copies of Tyshammie Cooper’s amended ESX-L-6733-21 complaint and defendants amended

answer been provided to all local elected officials?
13. Why wasn’t the amount of the $570,000 Safe-Street Grant disclosed in the Res. 158-2020 caption?
14. For how many more months will the latest (#5) emergency temporary appropriation permit Orange to

operate?
15. When will Orange file its CY 2021 unaudited financial statement?
16. When will Orange introduce its CY 2022 Budget?
17. Under whose business administrator, financial department and law department watched did the

Constellation Settlement Transaction occur? PO 22-00541
18. What was the total amount of the settlement?
19. In how many installments will this settlement be paid?
20. As of Dec. 31, 2021, how many CY 2021 OPRA requests remained open and outstanding?
21. Of the 27 pending and outstanding Feb. 2022 OPRA requests, to whom are they due and from what

departments are documents missing?
22. How does the local governing body monitor the truthfulness of the wrongful conduct allegations asserted

against the municipality and its public officials as well as the professional work product defending these
allegations?
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23. Have copies of Attorney Feld’s Supplemental Feld X HUD-L-1038-19 Walter G. Alexander Phase III
LTTEL Long Term Tax Exemption “Fairness” Brief and Exhibits been provided to each member of the
local governing body?


